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This publication analyzes some of the significant 
demographic characteristics of the older population of 
Texas. It includes projections to 1980 and points out some 
of their implications. Some of the more significant find- 
ings follow. 
The estimated number of older persons (age 65 and 
over) in Texas in 1974 was 1,107,000, up by 115,000 since 
1970. The number of older persons has been increasing at 
a considerably faster rate than the State's total popula- 
tion. As a result they comprised 1 out of every 11 Texans 
in 1970, as contrasted with only 1 out of 68 in 1870 and 1 
out of 42 in 1900. Projections for 1980 indicate an older 
population in Texas of 1,230,000. 
As older people continue their rapid increase in 
numbers and make up an increasingly larger share of the 
total population, they will receive wider public attention. 
They will have a broader role to play in politics, and more 
attention will be given to their recreation and housing 
needs, to different kinds of retirement and pension pro- 
grams and to medical and welfare services for older 
people. 
Since women live, on the average,' about 8 fears 
a&an?f,llffKlin 1960 
r women &amber 
R 
Widowhood increases rapidly with each'advancement in 
age, particularly b r  women, The proportion of older 
women who are widows increasesfrom 42.5 percent at 
ages 65 to 74, to 68.2 percent at ages 75 to 84 and to 81.3 
' percent fbr those 85 years of age and older. 
Contrary to the popular view, only a small propor- 
tion of Texas' older population (5.6 percent) live in group 
quarters. At the same time, the number of older people 
living in homes h r  the aged quadiupled between 1960 
and 1970. Their numbers increased from 11,558 to -.. 
46,872 during this layear period. Rates of elderly gro 
residents are at their lowest levels for both men % 
m e n  65 to 69 years of age, and therate rises steadily 
witb increasing age. Appmximatdy 3 out of every 10 
d d e r ~ l e l i v i a g i a h k t h e ~ d h l W O w e r e 8 5  
years of age. and over. Tbe m m k r  of dder  persons 
. residinginholmesforthsagedaundouwincrease 
rapfatr in the WQ's since attitudes dbdh older people 
and their chiIdrem are becoming mere fkyorable t o 4  
this type &living arrangement. 
With larger numbers of young people ready to enter 
the labor market mhually and with the need to advance 
younger workers, an increase in both voluntary and com- 
pulsory retirements has taken pface in recent years. At 
the same time the proportion of older pereons ia the labor 
brce has dedined only slightly during the last decade, 
with women Iletualiy showing a sIi& increase. In gen- 
eral, higher proportiofls of older males (99.6 percent) 
-&an older ha les  (10.8 p e m t )  are in the l a b r  k, 
and smsll-er pmportions of both sexes are in the I - a b  
m they advance in age. Older workers in Texas 
constituted cmly 4.2 percent of the State's total IObor 
b m  in 1810, dile  older persons made up 8.9 percent 
unrelated indivi 
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been made in the United States in 
xpechcy. This has been possible 
and techniques by which hazards 
and death is delayed. Through 
knowledge and preventive medicine, better 
c0ntt-d of lifb-tdting oonnnunicable diseases, 
mces of living longer have been increased 
&umg peu@s generations of hmericats. One of 
hmBaea tbsd&rnentofasocietywith ircreas- 
io the oh; age brillekets. 
dmlapmetlts have received 
carsarihempidly 
reeqpmndthis 
trend, the President's Council on Aging was established 
m 1962 and the Texas Governor's Committee on Aging in 
1W. Since May 1963, & President of the United 
States has designated May as Senior Citizens Month. 
This has been changed in 1974 to Older Americans 
Month and, Eat Texas, Okler Texans Month. In 1985 
Congres~ passed the Older Americlans A&, establishing 
the Administration an Aging in the Deprvhnent of 
Health, Education aod Welfare. Thfs p r w U  ftnds b r  
tbtt b t  time br a mahr organization witbin the F e d d  
government to act as the f b d  point far dl gmemmental 
activities r e d n g  older peeom and as a &aringhou%e 
br infbmation r e W  to pbkms af the aged and tbe 
aging. & b r  the first time, b d s  were provided ta 
assist states and local armmunities in establishin and 
-m~3 a t  a r  &e. L, 
June 1974, it-was anno in the l a tbe rpa r tdb  
year a NffHatid institute on Aging was tcs be b m d y  
estabkhed d i n  the Nationad Iastiiutes of HaaltSi* 
Ihp: general puM& has had to learn the meanhag of 
gcrondogg (the study ofthe aged) m&g;njatrfcs {the 
subdivision of mediche which is coacerned +& oM age 
and its diseases). As the elderly have i n c d  rapidly in 
older people will be expanded as will retirement homes 
and similar facilities. Means of combating loneliness in 
the lives ofolder persons will receive closer study. Much 
thought will be directed toward keeping larger numbers 
of older people occupationally active, since many under 
present involuntary retirement policies have 25 to 35 
years of living in retirement and are made to feel that 
they have little to contribute to modern society. 
In recognition of these needs, the following funds 
were allocated through the Texas Governor's Committee 
on Aging in 1973: $3.29 million under Title I11 of the 
Older Americans Act h r  social services and h r  the estab- 
lishment of Area Agencies on Aging; $4.77 million under 
Title VII of the Older Americans Act for nutrition pra- 
grams; and $200,000 in state funds h r  the Senior Texans 
Employment Program (STEP). There is little doubt that 
as older persons increase in numbers, the amount of 
funding for programs h r  the aged will increase materially 
at the local, state and federal levels. 
Purpose and Scope 
This publication deals with the demographic charac- 
teristics of the older population of Texas - their num- 
bers; geographic distribution; age, sex, residential and 
racial composition; and other important demographic 
phenomena. The purpose of the report is to bring to- 
gether in one publication information on the older adults 
of Texas in a meaninghl and usefd form that will be 
helpll to people and agencies interested in and working 
with the problemsJof people at these age levels, The 
publication grew mainly out of a recognition that Texas 
and the nation are developing a large population of older 
people, that they have unique problems and interests 
and that mare needs to be known about them as a group. 
Older adults carry in themselves, as it were, the 
history of the past, and changes over time are reflected in 
present differences between older persons and the rest of 
-- the population. For example, the schooling of today's 
older citizens is considered inadequate by present stan- 
dards; their occupations and those of their parents are 
vastly different fiom today's bpa t ions .  Their life styles 
differ greatly from those of the general population as well 
as fi om the life styles of persons considered old during 
, the period when they were born - around the turn of the 
twentieth century. The needs of older people are differ- 
ent in many respects from those of any other group. This 
holds even for the customary essentials of life: food, 
housing, clothing and medical care. 
Increased activity in recent ye& in the field of aging 
has not been confined to the State and Federal govern- 
ments. Many t o w n s  and cities have organized to deal with 
one or more aspects of older people's problems. The 
Texas Agricultural Extension Service employs specialists 
who work with personnel at the county level in planning 
for the needs of older adults. Activity centers sponsored 
by municipalities and voluntary organizations which 
work with older adults have increased greatly in number. 
Some oommunities provide older o i h n s  with better 
housing recreational facilities, opportunities fbr adult 
education, job counseling and opportunities for employ- 
ment. Many segments of society are engaged in this effort 
. L 
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number of persons 6!5 years of a g  and older express ain 
aversion to these terms as applied to themselves. 
is realized that the chronological age of a 
automatidy qualdy an individual as a 
"older population," demographers' 
persons 65 years of age and over in this category, 
M y  since 65 has come to be aaspte& aa Je! spd, 
expected retirement. 
Since the older population is not a ifnglehb~geb 
ous mass and since their characteristics tend to rojr 
sharply in several ways, it is necessary to consider thesa 
&om several Merent pqints of view. For oaffveqhce 
and simpliuty in discussion, however, tb shgb broad 
age group, 65 years and over, is often selected for de- 
tailed consideration. 
Sources df Data 
'ihe data used in this publication were largely ab- 
tained directly or derived from a variety of Bymu of rhe 
Census publications. However, cert&n data not a 
in print were derived from magnetic summary w' of 
the lW0 census belo g to the TmsA&M Unkwmafty 
Library. In or& to T eep the presentation in mip 
form, the sources of individual quoted figures are .* 
documented, but documentation is fncluded where d;$xa 
are presented in .tabular form; 
NUMBERS OF OLDER PEBONS 
Growth Trend 
Interest in tke older population in mwnt years has 
been intendid at least partly because of their r;apklIy 
jpming numbers. Furthermore, population p m j e c ~  
t: the need for concern with a huge OW 
n vvia remain with the State indeflnitkly. 
The number QfTexans who were aged 65 and over in, 
1900 was only 74,000, Table 1 and Figure 1. By 1830 tbe . 
initial. 74,000 more t h p  tripled to 232,000, and t& 
number more than quadrupled by 1970. In the year lsbO 
older Texans are projected to number around 1,230,089, 
The older population increased by one-third 
the last decade. This w i d  increase res 
hctors. First, the number of births in 
increased steadily between 1895 and 1905, when th& 
who reached age 65 between 1960 and 1970 were born. 
Second, a much larger proportion of the nation s babies 
are now surviving to 65 years and beyond than was for- 
*LID W E R  
igration into Texas that 
That the older population is growing at a faster rate 
than the remainder ofthe State's people is illustrated by 
the k t  &at they d e  up a pmgressively larger share of 
the td.numb;ers. In 1870, persons 65 years of age and 
over made up only 1 out of every 68 Texans. By 1970, 
they comprised 1 out of every 11, and by lsgO almost 1 
out of every 10 Texans will be 65 years of age or older. 
While the State's total population increased by 16.9 per- 
cent between 1960 and 1970,. the number &older per- 
sons i n c p e d  by 33.1 percent, thus growing at almost 
twice as fast a rate as the total number of residents during 
the decade. 
Older Persons in Texas and the Nation 
The 992,000 older persons in Texas were exceeded 
numerically in only five other states in 1970. These were 
New York, California, Pennsylvania, Illinois and Ohio, in 
that order.) Florida ranks in the seventh position, with 
Texas having about 2,700 more older persons than that 
state. There were more older persons in 1970 in Texas 
alone &an the combined number of older people residing 
in 15 other less populated states. 
Older persons make up a lower proportionate share 
of the total Texas population, however, than do older -- 
people in the nation as a whole and in three of the four 
major geographic regions of the United States, Table 2. 
Persons 65 years of age and older comprise 8.9 percent of 
the total population of the,State, as well as ofthe Western 
region of our nation. 
TABLE 2. NUMBER AND PERCENT OF OLDER PERSONS IN 
TEXAS, THE UNITED STATES AND MAJOR GEOGRAPHIC 
REGIONS, TWO 
Percent older 
Total Older perms ~f~total 
Area population population populat@n 
United States 203.21 1,298 20,065,502 9.9 
~ortheast 49,W,703 5,199,384 10.6 
North Central ' 56,571,683 5,727,424 10.1 
Sooth 62,796,367 6,042633 9.6 
West 34,804,193 3,096,061 8.9 
TEXAS 1 1,196,730 992,059 8.9 
Source: U. S. Bureau of the Census, U. S. Census of POpukthK,: 
1970, "General Population Characteris?ics," PC(1)-61, United 
States Summry, Tarbles a, 57 and 62. 
While the older population makes up about 1 out of 
every 11 persons in Texas, some nei boring states haw 
higher pmpartfons - approximate a 1 out of 8 (184 
p e m t )  in Marssas and in Old&oma (11.7 pemmt). 
Texas ranks 37th among the 50 states in peroentqye af 
of 7 (14.6 pment), fbhved by Ima, M 
d y  have been leaving in larlJe numbem while t i ~  el- 
derly hgve remained behind. 'Iliis carnbfnation of cir- 
cumshces n o d y  re& h an agedistdhrion heav- 
@weighted trowxuddder rsons. Florida's high prapar- 
tion of tbe elderly ls large P" y the result ab&e mmtion of 
persans to that state to retire. For example, Florida is 
estimated to have had a net in-migration of36f3,000 per- 
sons (55 years of age and over in 1960) during the 
1960-19'70 decade. 
Alaska has the lowest proportion of older persons; 
they make up only 1 out of every 43 persons (2.3 percent) 
there. Alaska's low proportion is the result of a large 
in-migration of younger people to a new developing area 
and some out-migration of older persons. The major 
reason Texas is well below the national average in propor- 
tion of older persons to total population is the combina- 
tion of less out-migration as a whole and a large in- 
migration of persons in the younger age levels. 
The number of older people is increasing at a faster 
rate in Texas than in the United States as a whole, giving 
the State an increasingly larger share of the nation's older 
people. For example, only 1 out of every 42 (2.4 percent) 
of the nation's older persons lived in Texas in 1900 com- 
pared with 1 out of 20 (4.9 percent) in 1970. 
Older Po ulation in Relation 
to Ot R er Age Groups 
By dividing ail of the State's residents into succes- 
sive five-year age groups, comparisons can be made 
which reveal how rapidIy the older population is increas- 
ing in relation to persons at other age levels. Those aged 
65 and over increased more than twice as fast (33.1 per- 
cent) as the remainder of the population as a whole (16.0 
percent) between 1960 and 1970. They aIso increased 
more rapidly than most of the other age levels, with the 
exception of those between 15 and 24 and those 60-64 
.* 
years of age. The major reason for the rapid growth of 
persons 15 to 24 years of age is the big increase in the 
number of births between 1936 and 1945 (when those 
who were aged 15-24 i~ 1960 were born) and between 
1946 and 1955 (when those who were aged 15-24 in 1970 
were born). On the other hand, the increase in persohs 60 
to 64 years of age is largely attriiuted to greater numbers 
of immigrants between 1906 and 1910 than between 1896 
to 1900 and to longer life expectancies. 
The net effect ot older persons more rapid increase 
in numbers &,an the rest of the State's population as a 
whole is an increase in the median age level. The median 
age of a population indicates the degree to which any 
area's people collectively are growing older or younger. 
The median age of Texas' residents has increased by 
almost 8 years between 1900 and 1970, from 18.7 to 26.4. 
If fertility rates continue to remain low during the re- 
mainder of the 1970's, the median age of Texas residents 
will increase substantially by 1980. 
Older Persons Compared 
to the Ywng 
Persons in the younger and older age groups - 
under 18 vears of age and those 65 and over - are usuallv 
n i e  number of older persons has been inereas 
a mare rapid rate than i ex as' young population, 
In 1W there were only 3 older i d v i d d  
youngsters, but by 1970 there were 25 older 
make up a significantly hqp- share of 
100 of those under 18 years of age. Thus, older persons 
population than they did around the turn 
Furthermore, if the current low fertility 
tained while life expectancies continue to increas 
persons will undoubtedly make up a signiflcanti 
share of the State's dependent population in 
mediate future. 
~lthough ~ e x a s  had almost one million older peed 
in 1970, they are, like the remainder of the populatio& 
very unequally distributed within the State, Figure 3;' ' 
Information on the number residing in each county ap- 
pears in Appendix Table 1. They tend to be most impor- 
tant numerically in the most populous areas. 
In 1970, seven counties had more than 20,000 older 
persons. Harris County had the largest number, more 
than 102,000 older citizens. Thee others had more than 
50,000 - Dallas (88,000), Bexar (62,000) and Tarrant 
(52,000); and three had more than 20,000 - Jefferson 
Figure 2. Number of older persons (65 and over) per 100 young (& 
18) in the Texas population, 1900-1970. 
(21,105), Travis (20,662) and El Paso (20,636). At the 
o&er extreme were five munties with fewer than 100 
older persons. These were Loving, with 14 older citizens; 
King, with 24; Kenedy, with 53; Borden, with 63; and 
Glas-scock, with 92. 
In general, older persons made up a smaller share of 
the total mulation in West and South Texas than in the 
dents by more than 35,000 between 1960 and 1970, while 
Dallas County experienced an increase of more than 
167,000. The number of older persons more than doubled 
m hdrews County, while almost doubling in Llano, 
Hartley and Ector counties, Figure 5. On the other hand, 
Borden County had no change in number of older per- 
sons between 1960 and 1970, and five counties experi- 
enced decreases in older persons during the decade. . 
There were F d 3  Kent, King, Kinney and Roberts 
counties - all of which have relatively small total num- 
bers of residents as well as of older persons. 
AGE AND SEX COMPOSITION 
One of the main reasons almost every public docu- 
ment asks for an individual's age and sex is that these 
betars are relevant b most circumstances involving a 
human being. In general, people of different ages and of 
Merent sex have daerent interests and capabilities for 
p e r f o m  the many and diverse roles and activities in 
society. Et b m e s  important, therefore, to review the 
changing age and sex cornpsition of the older popula- 
tion_. 
Age Composition 
Not only is the number of persons reaching their 
65th bidday iiiereesing at a rapid rate, the Eastest growth 
is wurringamang the very oldest persons. For example, 
the nymber ofcentermims in Texas jumped from 610 in 
1960 b0 &OQ3 in 1970. Furbhemure, the m e  ofincraw 
gets h&br with esch advancement in age beyond (55. 
Figure 4. Percent of older persons 
in Texas counties, 1970. 
Figure 5. Percent of increase in 
older persons in Texas counties, 
1960-19'70. 
V I under 10.0 
NO CHANGE 
a 
PERCENT INCREASE 
i under I70 
170- 26.9 
27.0-36.9 
37.0 f3 wer 
209,480 258.2 
58,029 370.9 
644,564 185.5 
Sex Composition 
those 85 years and older by 70 peroent, A large majority of older'persons in Texas are 
result ofthese growth differentials is that women. In 1970 females outnurnbared their male coun- 
male companion of their age, projwtions o a r  little hope, 
since indications are that the situation will become more 
acute in the future. - 
One way to &strate the sex composition of a given 
population is to compute a sez ratio, which is dehed  as 
the number of males per 100 females in any given year. 
These computations indicate that in 1920 there was a 
sizable excess of males - 121 per 100 %males in the 
State's older population, Figure 7. The balance between 
the two sexes appraached equality in 1940, but still fa- 
vored mdes slrghtly. By 1858, the balance in numbers 
swung over in favor ofwomen, there being only 91 males 
per 100 females in these older age groups. 
TABLE 4. N W E R  OF OLDER MALES AND FEMALES IN 
T W .  1920-1 970 
Excess in numbers 
Males Femaks 
123,443 109,016 14,427 
176,468 171,027 5,441 
244,181 289,239 25,068 
337,W 408,302 71,213 
41 8,270 573.789 r w m ~  
Source: U. S. Ruww of the Census, U. S. C e w s  d Pqpmra- 
tion: I UO, "Chcwa~terlstics of the Population," E(1)-$45, 
Texas, fa& 2% <''.'- ' ' 
. 4 
~ T ~ M B I I L F ~ L S W ~ ~ S  in$teremafnderd 
am nore bDsu iatan girls. For the 
Figure 7. Males per 100 females in the older population of Texas, 
19%&1970. 
10-year period fiom 1960 to 1970, for example, there 
were 104.7 male per 100 female live births in the State. 
Each generation starts out with an excess of boys. The 
mortality rate for males, however, is higher at every age 
level from the time that birth occurs, so that females 
begin to catch up in numbers with each advancement in 
age. 
In 1970, there were 103.6 boys per 100 girls under 5 
years of age. The difference between male and female 
numbers narmws as they advance in years so that by age 
19, boys outnumber girls by a very shght margin. By age 
20 there are more females, and they outnumber males by 
an increasingly wider margin at each succeeding age level 
through their remaining years. By the time they reacb 
the 65-to-74-year age group, there are only 79 males per 
100 females, and their ratios decline to 66 per 100 females 
at ages 75 to 84 and to only 54 per 100 females at ages 8!5 
and over, Table 5. That the sex ratio lowers with ad- 
vanced age is indicated by the fact that there were only 
47.6 males per 100 females in the Texas population be- 
tween the ages of 95 and 99 in 1970. The influence of 
these differences is reflected in the rapidly increasing 
number of widows in the State. The increasingly larger 
margin of females at each progressively older age level is 
further illustrated by the figures c o n t .  in Table 5. 
For example, there were 66 malm per 100 females in 
1960 who were 85 and over, but the ratio was reduced to 
only 54 per 100 females in this same age group by 1970. 
t "  
J .  
RACIAL AND ETHNIC COMPOSITION 
The racial and ethnic composition of the older popu- 
lation is just as important in many ways as the total 
numbers of older persons in the State. Each racial group 
has different birth and death rates, educational and in- 
' 
come levels and different status-level occupations. The 
degree to which persons comprising different racial ele- 
ments differ in their social and economic characteristics 
and the degree to which their numbers are unequal play 
an integral part in such factors as the average incomes and 
average educational levels of the older population of the 
State. Although table headings in Bureau of Census pub- 
lications clearly refer to people by race, closer inspect on 
of their contents reveals that populations are normally 
divided by color. The two major classifications of people 
distinguished by the Bureau of the Census, based on 
color, are white and nonwhite. The major elements of the 
nonwhite group are Blacks, North American Indians, 
TABLE 5. NUMBER OF OLDER MALES AND FEMALES IN 
TEXAS, BY AGE GROUPS, 1960 and 1970 
Excess Males 
Age groups Males Females of per 100 females females 
-- - - 
65 to 74 years 229,450 263,899 34,449 86.9 
75 to 84 years 90,490 118.327 27,837 76.5 
85 years and over 17,149 26,076 8,927 66.0 
Total older persons 337,089 408,302 71,213 82.6 
65 to 74 years 277,285 350,473 73,188 79.1 
75 to 84 years 1 15,125 175,501 60.376 65.6 
85 years and over 25,860 47,815 21,955 54.1 
Total older persons 418,270 573,789 155,519 72.9 
Source: U. S. Bureau of the Census, U. S. Census of Population: 
1960, "General Population Characteristics," PC(lt458, Texas, 
Table 16 and U. S. Census of Populatim: 1970, "Characteristics 
of the Population," PC (1)-458, Texas, Table 20. 
Japanese, Chinese and Filipinos. All persons of spanish 
language or Spanish surname who are definitely not of 
Indian or Negro races are classified as white. 
General Trend 
Texas has always been peopled predominantly by 
white persons. In 1970 they comprised 86.8 percent of 
the State's total numbers and 88.3 percent of all older 
persons. Thus, nonwhites made up 13.2 percent of the 
State's total population and 11.7 percent of the older 
people, Table 6. 
The number of older persons is increasing at a faster 
rate among both whites and nonwhites than are the other 
TABLE 6. NUMBER AND PERCENT OF WHITES AND NON- 
WHITES IN M E  OLDER POPULATION OF TEXAS, 1900-1970 
Older whites Older nonwhites ~otal  older persdns 
Year Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent 
19OU 58,923 79.6 15,114 20.4 74,037 100.0 
1910 91,705 82.8 19,096 17.2 110,801 100.0 
1920 140.673 86.3 22,373 13.7 163,046 100.0 
1930 206,250 88.7 26,209 11.3 232,459 100.0 
1940 298,809 86.0 48,686 14.0 347,495 100.0 
1950 448,537 87.4 64,883 12.6 513,420 100.0 
1960 657.589 88.2 87,802 11.8 745,391 100.0 
1970 876,052 88.3 116,007 11.7 992,059 100.0 
Source: U. S. Bureau of the Census, U. S. Census of Popula- 
tion: 1970, "General Population Characteristics," PC(1)-645, 
Texas, Table 21. 
. I  
. I., 
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age groups. In 1900, they each comprised 2.4 percent of 
their respective racial groups. By 1970, however, older 
persons comprised 9.0 percent of the total white and 7.8 
percent of the total nonwhite population residing in the 
State. Considerable difference exists in the proportionate 
shares that older persons make up of various ethnic 
groups in Texas. For example, only 4.6 percent of all 
persons of Spanish language or Spanish surname are 65 
years of age or older, while they make up 8.1 percent of 
the black population and only 3 percent of all other 
nonwhites (comprised mainly of American Indian, 
Chinese, Japanese and Filipino), Table 7. 
TABLE 7. NUMBER AND PERCENT OF OLDER PERSONS IN 
RACIAL AND ETHNIC GROUPS IN TMAS, 1970 
Percent older 
Racial or ' Total Older persons of 
ethnic group population Persons total population 
Whites 9,749,569 876,052 9.0 
Spanish language 
or surname 2,059,671 94,916 4.6 
All other whites 7,689,898 781,136 10.2 
Nonwhites 1,479,602 11 6,007 7.8 
Negro 1,396,605 113,521 8.1 
All other nonwhites 82,997 - 2,486 3.0 
Total population 1 1,196,730 992,059 8.9 
Figure 8. Number of older whites per 100 older nonwhites in Texas, 
1800-1870. 
largest number of older blacks (19,000). 'Their numbers 
increased in Harris County by 51 and 61 percent, respec- 
tively, between 1960 and 1970. Second in numbers of 
older persons in both groups is Dallas County, with 
77,000 whites and 11,000 blacks 65 years of age and over,_ 
While Loving County had the fewest older whites (14), 
there were 35 counties with no blacks aged 65 and over, 
and an additional 19 with fewer than 5 older bkb. AU of 
these counties are located west of Fort Worth, and sev- 
Source: U. S. Bureau of the Census, U. S. Census of Population: are in South Texas' 
,1970, "General bpulation Characteristics," PC(1)-B45, Table 21 Figures 9 and 10 show the ta ofolder per- 
and "General Social and Economic Characteristics." PC(1 w45, snu ths arbite snd black p o P U ~  fTexas counties 
Table 48. in 1970. In bur counties. older m n s  made ur, 
Ihe  number of older nonwhites has been increasing 
at a slower late than that for whites in Texas. In 1900, one 
of every five blder Texans was a nonwhite; in 1970 non- 
b wbites made up approximately one out of every eight 
[ d e r  persons. Among the major &tors involved in the 
c higber proportionate p w t h  of white in relation to non- L. 
:- white older persons is the difference in death rates of the 
: two recial groups. In 1970, only 20 white babies per 1,000 
born in Taas did before reaching their kt birthday. 
. Amon noawhitb, however, 33 babies per 1,000 born 
d*d h ( b ~ i r  &.t yaw of we. P u ~ e r m o r e ,  non- 
8 whites fa ~=&ras have hi&r death rates than whites at all 
other aeje levels throughout their lives. 
In 1900 there were 3%) older whites per 100 otder 
nonwhites in Texas, Figure 8. However, by 1970, white 
derpmms Bad outranged their nonwhite counterparts 
- a conqprise a ratio of ?!% whites per 100 nonwhites. 
I Geographic Distribution 
Although &em are large concerrtratk,ns of both 
white imd nonwhite oldsr~nr~srm8, pwthhdy in coun- 
. ties with big metropolitan centers, older whites are more 
equally distributed over the State than nonwhites. Older . 
nonwhite people, of whom about 95 percent are blacks 
d t h e  remainder all other nonwhites, bc-ad to be highly 
concentrated in East Texas. 
In 1970, Harris County had the Isr;gi?sr number of 
white persons aged65 and over (83,000) and also had the 
> - 
percent of the white -lation. h e s e  are ~amdkm, 
Mi&, Delta and Thmlcmorton counties. An dditiond 
36 counties had white populatbs of wbichk 1-t PO 
percent were 65 years of age and over. At the other 
extreme, older persons made upless than S percent ofan 
whites in two counties (Rand$I and Ector), and in an 
additional 14 counties they made up less than @percent. 
Older persons made up at least 1 out of 5 bklcs in 21 
Texas counties in 1WO. hikt  of tbe cumtles with the 
highest proporthate shapes of oMer blades riiso had 
relatively smaU total numbers of blades. 
Age and Sex 
Although whites greatly outnumber nonwhites at all 
of the older age levels, they both have EBirly similar age 
distribution patterns, Table 8. Whites have a slightly 
larger proportion of older persons between 65 d 84 
years of age than nonwhites, while the sibation is re- 
versed at 85 years of age and older. The mar@ b which 
women oufnmber mm.iaoreases mcmg d d  
groups with each advancement in age, but nonwhites 
hart-bsgber pmpn-tim of males than females at aU dthe 
oMer levels than whites. 
REStDWTL3L COMPOSITION 
dher age p w ,  the b 
~SlQDthdbh~ 
d th& h, It 
Figure 9. Percent of older persons 
in the white population of Texas 
counties, 1970. 
influences their life-styles, including living accommoda- 
tions, transportation forms and their availability and 
health care. For the rural resident, agricultural occupa- 
tions s'till exert a great deal of influence, a low density of 
population persists and population aggregates are com- 
paratively small. A higher degree of ethnic and cultural 
homogeneity still characterizes the rural resident as 
, compared with the city dweller. Older city dwellers in 
some ways are faced with different types ofproblems than 
are older people in rural areas. 
A number of terms are used by the Bureau of Census 
in connection with designation of place of residence of 
individuals. Among these are "urban" and "rural," "size 
~f place" and "metropolitan" and "nonmetropolitan." 
Ihese terms as applied throughout this publication coin- 
cide with their definitions as formulated by the Bureau of 
the Census. 
The current census definition of urban population 
includes all persons in incorporated and unincorporated 
centers of 2,500 or more persons and the densely popu- 
lated fringe around cities of 50,000 inhabitants or more. 
The w a l  population is divided into rural farm and rural 
nonfan. The rural farm population includes persons 
living in rural territory on places of 10 or more acres from 
which sales of farm products they produced amounted to 
$50 or more in 1969 or on places of less than 10 acres from 
which the sale of farm products amounted to $250 or 
more. The classificationmra2 notnfarm population a p p k  
to aU other persons in rural territory, including those 
living in communities of less than 2,500 and those living 
in farm houses but not leasing or operating the farm h d .  
Two types ofpbces are recognized by the Bureau of 
the Census - incormrated and unincomrated. In des- 
ignating a place as inincorporated, the-census Bureau 
TABLE 8. NUMBER AND PERCENT OF MALES PER 100 FEMALES, BY AGE GROUPS, FOR OLDER WHITES AND NON-WHITES IN 
TEXAS, 1970 
Older whites Older nonwhites 
65 to 74 years 
75 to 84 years 
65 and over 
Males per Males per 
Number Percent 100 females Number Percent 100 fernah 
Total older persons 876,052 100.0 71.8 11 6,007 100.0 82.0 
Source: U. S. Bureau of the Census, U. S. Census of Population: 1970, "General Population Characteristics," PC(1)-B45, Table 20. 
a under 6.0 
n 6.0- 9.9 
10.0-13.9 
14.0-17.9 
18.0 FL over 
delineates a definite nucleus of residences with its boun- 
daries drawn to include, if feasible, all the surrounding 
closely settled area. At the other extreme, a Standard 
Metropolitan Statf.vtical Area, (SMSA) requires a city (or 
twin cities) of 50,000 or more persons. Ihe  SMSA is made 
up of counties as units, and includes the contiguous ter- 
ritory, both rural and urban, which is deemed to be 
closely integrated with the central city or cities. In some 
instances, only the one county in which the central city of 
50,000 or more is located constitutes an SMSA, while in 
others two or more counties are combined to Eorm a 
meaningful metropolitan area. For example, the Bryan- 
College Station SMSA included only Brazos County in 
1970, but, at the other extreme, the Dallas SMSA con- 
sisted of a totalof six counties - Collin, Dallas, Denton, 
Ellis, Kaufinan and Rackwall. 
Rural and Urban Areas 
? The rural areas of Texas have a much higher per- 
centage of older persons than urban areas. The. highest 
propartion exists among rural fstm residents where they 
compmmisd one qut of every seven in 1W0, Table 9. 
The next &st rtion ofolder papk to total popu- 
lation is in rural ?s' n inn areas (1 out of 81, while they 
make up only 1 out of every 12 in towns and cities which 
are classified as urban. Tbus, while 20 percent of an Texas 
residents Ifwed fn d af the SWB In 1970, these 
same areas had 30,puercent 3 the 
Figure 1 1 . 3 % ~ ~  major differences 
by the Mgh Zab ofoutwi~fga#bn aP yimm1p people from 
wd to nrbadl was. 
sons in the black populatio~ of 
Texas counties, 1970. 
In 1970 older persons made up larger proportions of 
the total populations in all three areas - rural farm, rural 
nonfirm and urban - over 1960, indicating the more 
rapid rate af growth of aged persons than of other age 
groups. While there was an actual d e c k  of about 21,000 
TABLE 9. PERCENT OF OLDER PERSONS IN TEXAS, BY 
RESIDENCE, 1960 and 1970, AND PERCENT CHANGE 1960- 
1970 
Percent of older persons 
Percent change, 
Areas 1960 1970 1-70 
Urban 6.9 8.0 44.0 
Rural 10.4 12.3 11.7 
Rural nonfarm 10.2 11.9 29.1 
Rural farm 11.0 14.5 -27.4 
Total 7.8 8.9 33.1 
Source: R. L. Skrabanek, 0. E. Dickerson and W. K. Upham, 
Characteristics of the Texas.Aged, Texas Agricultural Experi- 
mmt Station-Texas Agricultural Extension Service Bulletin 1057, 
October 1966 and U. S. Bureau of the Census, U. S. 'Census of 
Popu/&on: 1970, " W W  Characteristics." PC(1)-D45, Texss, 
Table 138. I 
older persons residhg in rural farm areas during the last 
d they still comprised a- larger shard of all rural 
farm residents in It370 than in 1960. This again reflects 
the wid rite at which younger persons mi@ from 
rural h m a s  during the last deeade. - 
frm i:' 
T o l l  - 
Figure 11. Total and older population residing in urban, rural nonbum 
and rural farm areas of Texas, 1970. 
Size of Place 
When places are considered in terms of their size in 
1970, there is a definite gradation in the proportion that 
older persons make up of the total populations in Mer -  
ent size communities. The largest percentage of older 
people exists in small towns (15.2 percent), which are 
rural places of 1,000 to 2,500 inhabitants. This is partly 
because of a high rate of out-migration of young people 
from small towns to bigger cities but also because many 
older persons who reviously lived on farms migrated to 
the closest town. d e  next highest proportion is found in 
urban places of 2,500 to 10,000 (12.7 percent), followed in 
order by urban places of 10,000 or more (10.0 percent) 
and by urbanized areas of the State, cities of 50,000 
inhabitants or more and the surrounding closely settled 
tireas (7.0 percent). The central cities of urbanized areas 
have a hi&er proportion of older persons (7.8 percent) 
than their urban fringe sections (4.4 percent). These 
Statistics indicate that in the urban fringe young families 
with children predominate in numbers. 
Metropolitan and Nonmetropolitan Areas 
Older persons are proportionately almost twice as 
important in nonmetropolitail as in metropolitan areas of 
Texas. They comprise 13.2 and 7.3 percent of all people 
in their respective areas. Thus, while metropolitan areas 
as a whole have 74 percent of the State's people, they 
have only 61 percent of the older persons. Conversely, 
nonmetropolitan areas have 26 percent of all persons, but 
39 percent of Texas' aged population. 
The proportions that the elderly comprise of the 
total populations of individual Standard Metropolitan 
Statistical Areas of Texas have been computed and a p  
pear in Table 10. These range in proportion from a high of 
13.2 percent in the Sherman-Denison SMSA to a low of 
only 4.7 percent in the Odessa SMSA. The relatively 
small number of older persons in the Odessa SMSA is 
explained by the fact that oil and gas developments which 
have expanded in more recent years have attracted large 
numbers of young people. 
Sex and Race 
Because of longer life expectancies, females out- 
number males in all residence categories except in rural 
Y* 
farm areas. Since women tend to migrate from ibm$ 
when they become widawed while widowers are mom 
likely to remain on faws, there are only 88 females per 
100 males in the older 'population of rural farm areas. Oa 
TABLE 10. TOTAL AND OLDER POWLATION IN STANDARD 
METROPOLITAN STATISTICAL AREAS OF TEXAS, 1970 
StatuJard - - I  t 
Mettopolitan Percent older 
Statistical Total Older persons of 
Area population population total population 
F 
Abilene 113,968 12,027 10.6 
Amarib 144,396 11,520 8.0 
Austin 295.516 20,662 7.0 
Beaumont-PoFt 
Arthur-Orange 31 5.943 25,263 8.0 
Brownsvale- 
Harlingen 140,368 11,983 8.5 
San Benito 
Bryan-College 
Station , 57,978 4,452 7.7 
Corpus Christi 284,832 18,327 6.4 
Dallas 1,555,950 1 12,542 7.2 
El Paso 359,291 20,636 5.7 
Fort Wortf.1 762.086 57,978 7.6 
Galveston-Texab 
City 169,812 12,962 ' 7.6 
Houston 1,985,031 119,933 6.0 
Laredo 72,859 5,799 , 8.0 
Lubbock 179,295 1 1,322 6.3 
McAllen-Pharr- 
Edinburg 181,535 14,193 1.0 
Midland 65,433 3,404 5.2 
Odessa 91,805 4,349 4.7 
San Angeb 71,047 7,601 10.7 
San Antonio 864,014 66,447 7.7 
Sherman-Denison 83,225 10,997 13.2 . 
Texarkana 101,198 11,811 11.7 
Tyler 97,096 10,801 11.1 
Wac0 147,553 18,237 12.4 
Wichita Falls 127,621 12,641 9.9 
Total 8,267,843 605,887 7.3 
Source: U. S. Bureau of the Census, U. S. Census of Po@ulation: 
7970, "General Population Characteristics," PC(1)-845, Texas, 
Table 24. 
the other hand, females 65 years of age and over out- 
number males at these same levels by a margin of 149 to 
100 in urban areas of the State and by 119 to 100 in rural 
nonfarm areas. 
Older whites are approximately 7.5 times more 
numerous than older nonwhites in Texas as a whole. Ibe 
elderly whites outnumber elderly nonwhites by tlYs 
largest margins in urban fringes of urbanized areas (1,W 
whites per 100 nonwhites) and in rural farm areas ( 1 , m  
per 100). Their predominance is smallest in SMSA's (735 
per 100). 
SELECTED SOCIO-ECONOMIC 
CHARACTERISTICS 
Older people have always been a part of the Ameri- 
can society. However, it was not until they more than 
doubled in absolute numbers in the 20 yearis*between 
1940 and lW'and until their proportion of the total pop- 
ulation increased steadily that they began to attract wide- 
spread attention. Public awareness of the growing im- 
portance of older citizens has led to elaborate research 
programs in problem areas associated with aging, and 
considerable publicity is being given to these problems. 
Among those frequently cited are inadequate incomes, 
unsuitable housing and living arrangements, unemploy- 
ability, disabilities and handicaps, and a changing role 
, from that of the respected elder of the past to one in 
. modem society which places more value on the young, 
; sctive and dynamic. Many of h e  &tors, hswevdr, are 
d@dt to, quantify. This section, therhre,  includes 
only those socio-economic characteristics h r  which the 
U. S. Bureau of the Census has collected and published 
information. 
Marital Status 
Information on the marital status of persons in the 
United States is limited to the population 14 years of age 
and older and is divided into four categories, single, 
married, widowed and divorced. 
In an American society which strongly believes in 
the institution of marriage, a very small proportion of 
a adults live without marrying at least once. For example, 
h 1970 only 5 percent of all Texans who were between 65 
and 70 had never married. Furthermore, 18.6 percent of 
all older males and 11.7 percent of all older females had 
married at least twice. In general the marital status of 
persons depends largely upon their age, and the propor- 
tions ofsingle, married and widowed are determined to a 
larke extent by the age distributions of the populations 
being compared. 
Approximately 1 percent of all Texas males and 
2.6 percent of all Texas females who were 15 years of age 
in 1970 were married. At marriage, the bride is on the 
average 3 to 4 years younger than the groom. Differences 
in marriage rates of males and females, in their age at 
marriage and in their life expectancies, result in some 
major ditferences in the marital status of the two sexes. In 
Texas, by the time women are 20 years of age, wives 
outnumber single women; husbands exceed single males 
at 22. Females reach their maximum proportions married 
(87.0 percent) between ages 35 and 39, but males reach 
their maximum proportions married (89.8 percent) be- 
tween ages 45 and 49. '&ere are more widowed than 
single females between the ,ages of 49 and 44, but this 
point is not reached among males until they are between 
50 and 54. By the time women are 70, widows outnumber 
married women, but widowers do not outnumber mar- 
ried men until they have passed their 85th birthday. 
A comparison of the older po ulation with young 
people considered eligible to marry 9 4  to 64 of age) 
clearly shows that larger proportions cif young people are 
both married and single; while a much larger proportion 
of the elderly are widowed, Figure 12. 
Although the proportions of single and divorced pey; 
sons remain fairly constant at all age levels throughout 
adult life, changes in the numbers of those married and 
widowed shift rapidly among older persons as they ad- 
vance in years, Figure 13. The married proportion faUs 
sharply and the widowed proportion rises steeply with 
increasing a e. From 47 percent at ages 65 to 74, the 
proportion o f married women declines to 9 percent at age 
85 and over. At the same time, tbe proportion ofwidowed 
women increases from 43 percent before their 75th 
birthday to 82 percent after they are aged 85. While four 
Mwibl Stabs Figure 12. Marital status of the population of Texas by age groups, 
1870. 
75-&0 85AndOwr Total 66-74 75-04 85 And O v r  
-- 
AGE- OLDER MALES AGE- OLDER FEMALES 
Figure 13. Marital status of 
ny . the older population of 
>\.+ Texas, by age and sex, 1970. 
out offive males are married at ages 65 to 74, thepropor- 
tion o f b  married Mts to less than one-hdf at age 85. 
From only 10 petcent befbre their 75th birthday, the 
propoltSrm of widowed men increases to 42 percent for 
males 85 yeam old and older. Only one out of six older 
men are widowed, but well over half ofthe women are in 
this category. Several b o r s  explain the higher propor- 
tiim of widows among elderly women, including high6r 
rates of mortality among men, intendied by the fact that 
husbands are typically older than their wives by several 
years, and the higher remarriage rates of widowers, who 
may take wives fiom among single, divorced or widowed 
women or women under age 65. 
M A  Living Arrangements 
Retirement from family duties and from an occupa- 
tion creates problems with living arrangements for many 
older persons. As their children leave home, less space is 
needed, and reduced income sometimes malres it essen- 
tial to seek less expensive housing. Most older persons 
prefer to live in their own homes even when the house is 
too large for them and the neighborhood has undergone 
radical changes. Unless the death of a spouse, economic 
reverses or physical reverses force them to accept other 
living arrangements, they do not willingly change theiq 
domestic status. c' 
While on one hand, a more ready acceptance of 
group homes for the elderly is developing, many still look 
upon homes for the aged as an admission of defeat and 
withdrawal or as a rejection from the community, relin- 
quishment of total assets and a vegetative existence. 
However, improvements in these homes are changing 
attitudes toward this type ofliving arrangement. Particu- 
larly since the middle l W s ,  homes for the aged are no 
longer being established in isolated locations; e d e n t  
medical, rehabilitational and hod services are being of- 
fered; and programs have been developedhr purposeful 
activity and maintenance of community contacts. The 
number of older persons living in facilities planned &r 
this particular age &up has increased materially in re- 
cent years, and undoubtedly more older people will cow 
tinue to choose this type of living arrangement in the 
future. 
Despite this wider aweptance, most older persons 
still want to continue as families and do not volunkdy 
change their living arrangement just because of age. In 
Texas, a majority are able to fillow this choice, with living 
arrangements of older men digering sharply from those of 
older women. Three out of every hur  males 65 years of 
age and older were classified as heads of their b i l k s  in 
1970, and one-third of the older females were the wives d 
males who were heads of families. An additional 9.3 
percent of all women aged 65 and over were heads of 
families. 
There has been an increase during the last decade in 
the proportion of ol'der men and women who are clas- 
sified as "primary " individuals (a household head living 
alone or with non-relatives only). In 1970, a much larger 
share of older women (35.3 percent) either lived alone or 
with non-relatives than older men (13.5 percent). 
Contrary to the popular view, only a small propor- 
tion ofTexas' older population (5.6 percent) live in g r o q  
quarters, the category which includes all living arrange- 
ments other than in households. In 1970,4.1 percent of 
all males and 6.7 percent of all females of the ages of 63 
and over resided in group quarters. 
Of the total of 5!5,765 persons in group quarters fa- 
1970, 46,872 (84 percent) lived in homes for the aged. 
This number is growing very rapidly, having quadrupled 
during the last decade alone. There were only 11,558 
older persons in homes for the elderly in 1960. Fewer 
than 1 out of every 20 older persons in Texas (4.7 
percent) resided in homes b r  the aged in 1970, Figure 
14. Rates of elderly group home residents are at a 
minimum for both men and women 65 to 69 years of age 
and then rise steadily with increasing age, Table 11. 
Total Males FaKdes 
- Per 
Number Percent Number Psroe#tt 10Qmalm 
- -  - 
Total 46,872 100.0 13,445 100.0 33,427 1be.O xi0 
Sourcs: U. S, Bureau of the Census, Census d Population: 1970, "Detailed Characteristics," ~~(1) -046,  Texas, Tabte 154. 
There were 233 older women per 1M) older men living in 
Employment Status 
and ageconnected reasons; that their job accident rates 
art+ higher, that there is more labor turnover among older 
workers; and, particularly in retail establishments, that 
customers prefer to deal with young people, especially 
younger, as opposed to older, women. 
Retirement should not be determined by age alone, 
and ability and desire to work shuuld be taken into ac- 
count. But with hreasingly larger numbers of well- 
trained young people attempting to enter the labor mar- 
ket annudy and with the need to advance yotmger work- 
ers, a sharp increase in both voluntary and compulsory 
retirements has taken place in recent years. Conse- 
quently there has been a decided downward trend in the 
employment of older people in Texas as well as in the 
nation, particularly since 1950. The proportion of older 
males in the labor force dropped &om 41.5 percent in 
1950 to 34.6 percent in 1960 and to 29.6 percent in 1970. 
While there is growing recognition of the current waste of 
skills and experience and df the individual problems and 
fEustrations brought on by retirement at a fixed age, both 
voluntary and forced retirements are occurring at 
younger ages and at a h t e r  rate than ever before. 
Older workefs in Texas constituted only 4.2 percent 
of the State's total labor force in 1970, while older persons 
made up 8.9 percent of the total poliulation. In general, 
higher propdons of older males (29.6 percent) are in 
the labor brce than females (10.8 percent), and smaller 
proportions of both sexes are in the labor force as they 
advance in age, Figure 15. 
All persons in the Iabor force belong in one of two 
categories: the Armed forces or the civilian labor force. 
Among the older population, of course, few are in the 
Armed Forces. Unem loyment rates (technically, an 
unemployed person is t! e h e d  as one who is not at work 
but is actively looking for work) are about the same for 
older persons as they are for younger people in the labor 
#" force. However, such statistics may be misleading; more 
:$ 
older people might be discouraged in being unable tc$ ' 
find employment and might drop out of the labor force 
altogether, thus being removed from the list of unem- 
ployed persons. 
'Ihe occupation of unemployed younger and older 
persons are shown in five broad categories in Table 12. 
Among older employed males, ovg  one-third are in pro- 
fessional and managerial occupati&s, and one-fourth are 
in unskilled jobs (mostly laborers and service workers). 
Among alder empioyed women, 35 percent are in un- 
skilled jobs (laborers, service workers and especially 
private household workers), and 3 out of 10 are in 
collar occupations (especially clerical and sales work %he ). 
Income Status 
Having sufficent income for shelter, food, clothing, 
increased medical needs and active living is regarded as 
one of the most pressing needs of older people. Consid- 
erable progress has been made, particularly in the last 
couple of decades, in providing basic income to older 
persons. Other than money received from employment, 
some older people obtain income from private retire- 
ment, social security and old age pension payments. 
Despite the progress being made, income continues to 
be a problem for many. 
In 1969 the median income of families where the 
head of household was an older married male with wife 
present was $4,153. This was less than half the income of 
all Texas families where the head ofhousehold was a male 
with wife present. The amount of family income received 
lessens progressively as the age of the head of the house- 
hold increases, Figure 16. In 1969, in situations where 
husband and wife were living together and where the 
head of household was an older person, about 17 percent 
of the families had money incomes of less than $9,000, - 
and an additional 16 percent received under $3,000. 
Almost 9 percent had incomes of $15,000 or more during 
the year. 
Figure 15. Percent of.older persons in the labor 100- 
brce in Texas, by age, 1970. 
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ZBLE 12. OCCUPATIONAL DISTRIBUTlON OF EMPLOYED YOUNGER AND OLDER PERSONS IN TEXAS, BY SEX, 1970 
Employed males Employed females 
14-64 years of age Older population 14-64 years of age Older population 
c 
Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent 
rofessional and 
managerial 695,806 27.6 42,419 35.3 294,915 19.9 14,928 24.9 
lhite collar 374,072 14.8 18,904 15.8 642,730 43.4 17,976 30.0 
nlted 546,366 21.7 1 7,762 14.8 26,696 1.8 1,474 2.5 
miskilled 471,087 18.7 11,426 9.5 144,704 9.8 4,579 7.6 
nskilled 431,647 17.1 29,572 24.6 372,995 25.1 21,006 35.0 
>tal 2,518,978 100.0 20,083 100.0 1,482,040 100.0 59,963 100.0 
wrce: U. S. Bureau of the Census, Census of Population: 1970, "Detailed Characteristics," PC(1)-D45, Texas, Table 174. 
The median income of families with male heads 65 
nd over increased considerably (about 70 percent) in the 
55969 decade in current dollars but grew much less 
spidly in constant dollars. 
The median income of older unrelated individuals 
those not living with any relatives) nearly doubled in the 
95969 decade, but the figure is still quite low - $1,635 
n 1969. Unrelated individuals aged 65 and over have a 
~edian income only about two-fifths as great as families 
teaded by older persons. The median income of older 
amale unrelated individuals in 1969 was $1,599, which is 
lightly below the $1,761 level achieved by older male 
mrelated individuals. 
- . . . :  
'@re 16. Median income of Texas families headed by married male 
tith wife present, by age of family head, 1969. ' - 
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APPENMX T m E  1. THE OLDER POWLATION OF TEXAS, BY COUNTIES, 1960 and 1970 
Peroent dder 
OLder Net change, P e r m o f  
popuIation 1960-70 total population, 
1970 19&0 Number Percent '1970 
Anderson 
AndrewS 
Angeli  
Mansas 
-Arch@ 
Amstrong 
Atascdsa 
Austin 
8ailey 
Bandera 
Bastrop 
Beylo! 
Bee 
%ell 
%xar 
Blanco 
b r d e n  
Bosqm 
W e  
Brazoria . 
Brazos 
Brewster 
Briscoe 
Bmoks 
m 
Burleson 
&Itnet 
'mldnell 
;iCalhoun 
-Callahan 
Garneron 
:Cemp 
hcarson bass 
kGkmb0 
hrldre~s 
WY 
'&&ran 
tCoke 
;Cdeman 
W n  
.Comerrche 
conch0 
Fl 
k22 
Croc kett 
Crosby 
Culbem 
Daum 
Dawson 
Deaf Smith 
oml 
ml%an 
DeWOg- 
Dickens Qmh 
p APPENDIX TABLE 1. THE OLDER POPULATION OF TEXAS, BY COUNTIES, 1960 and 1970 (Continued) 
County 
Donley 
Duval 
Eastland 
Ector 
Edwards 
Ellis 
El Paso 
E rath 
Falls 
Fannin 
Fayette 
Fisher 
Floyd 
Foard 
Folt Bend 
Franklin 
Freestone 
Frio 
Gaines 
Galveston 
Garza 
Gillespie 
Glasscock 
Goliad 
Gonzales 
Gray 
Grayson 
Gregg 
Grimes 
Guadakrpe 
Hale 
Hall 
Hamilton 
Hansford 
Hardeman 
Hardin 
e- 
Harris 
Harrison 
Hartley 
Haskell 
Hays 
Hemphill 
Henderson 
Hidalgo 
Hill 
Hockley 
Hood 
Hopkihs 
Houston 
Howard 
Hudspeth 
Hunt 
Hutchinson 
lrion 
Jack 
Jacksori 
Jasper 
Jeff Davis 
Jefferson 
Jim Hogg 
Jim Wells 
Johnson 
Jones 
Older 
population . 
1970 1960 
Net change, 
1960-70 
Nurn ber Percent 
-- 
Percent older 
persons of 
total population, 
1970 
APPENDIX TABLE 1. THE OLDER POPULAnON OF TEXAS, BY COUNTIES, 1960 and 1970 (Continued) - 
Older 
population 
1970 1 960 
Percent older 
Net change, persons of 
1960-70 total population, 
Number Percent t970 
- Karnes 1,730 
Kaufman 4.878 
Kendall 1,152 
Kenedy 53 
, Kent 209 
, Kerr 4,629 
Kimble 655 
24 
232 
1,929 
1,131 
5,743 
2,713 
1,554 
527 
3,656 
1,563 
1,751 
3,659 
3,633 
432 
857 
1,739 
14 
11,322 
984 
1,742 
18,237 
146 
1,281 
1,389 
433 
716 
2,876 
1,200 
2,293 
529 
3,404 
3,679 
1,074 
1,400 
2.975 
4,297 
742 
1,523 
476 
4,287 
5,829 
1,449 
2,361 
14,966 
649 
1 66 
APPENDIX T A M  1. THE OLDER ROPULATION OF E X S ,  BY GOWTES, 1860 d l 9 7 0  (C~tirmed) 7 ,s@ 
Omm Net change, 
w m  19&0-m to 
County 1970 1960 Number Percent 1 870 
Randall 
Rsasan 
Real 
Red River 
Reeves 
w m  
Rob8f-b 
FkbwSon 
Rockwafl 
Runnels 
Rusk 
Sabm 
San Augustine 
San Jacinto 
San P*io 
s8rSaba 
S c h m  
-rry 
Shackelford 
Shelby 
Sherman 
Smith 
somervell 
Stan 
stephens 
sterting 
stonewall 
Sum 
S w i i  
Tarrent 
Taylor 
Terrell 
Terry 
Throckmorton 
Titus 
Tom Green 
Travis 
Trinity 
Tyler 
Upshur < 
Upton 
uvatde 
Val Verde 
van Zandt 
Victoria 
Walker . 
WaHer 
Ward 
Washington , 
Webb 
\Nham 
Wheeler 
Wichita; 
Wtlberger 
Wlkrcy 
Willismson 
Wilson 
WinWer 
w#ie 
Wood 
Yoakran 
Young 
apata 
Zavala 
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